Save The Date ! ! 3rd Gala Dinner

**Thursday November 6, 2005**

Our third gala dinner will be held at The Tides Estate in North Haledon, NJ. This year our invited guest speakers are Nora Volkow, MD, Director, National Institute on Drug Abuse and Lawrence Altman, Senior New York Times Medical Reporter. Come enjoy outstanding food, music & dancing courtesy of Oh Studios, singing by nationally known, Ron Gartner described by NY Times: “A Classic Lounge Act!” There will also be an auction and raffle. Contact: 973 726-6218  faye@iesbrainresearch.org

Silent Auction & Raffle items appreciated.

Summer Fellowship Program 2006

This year for the second Summer Fellowship Program, IES Brain Research Foundation has selected 4 Fellows. It was an extremely difficult decision for the Scientific Committee as we received almost 100 outstanding applications. The 4 selected with their faculty sponsors are: Elizabeth Calder, with Professor Gregory Miller, Harvard University Medical School
Emma Farley, with Professor Paul Greengard, The Rockefeller University
Paul Myoung, with Professor Mony DeLeon, New York University Medical Center
Brian Toy, with Professor Howard Fields, University of California at San Francisco

Speakers Bureau
Eric Simon, Robert Cancro, Maarten Reith, Richard Howells, Jack Hiller & Ken Carr each agreed to donate a talk for the speakers bureau that will provide speakers in the field of brain research. to lay groups (organizations, schools, churches, synagogues, etc.) Honorary board members and scientists in this field are invited to participate. Please let us know if you are interested in donating a talk in this field.

LOOKING FOR HOSTS

Find out more about or let us know if you are willing to host a cocktail party or coffee & cake get together for friends, family, and co-workers to learn more about the Foundation. Thank you to Dr. Ken Bonnet for offering to host the first.

Golf Outing 🏌️

Our second annual golf outing was held on May 15, 2006 at the beautiful Lake Mohawk Golf Club in Sparta, New Jersey. It was lots of fun with delicious food, great silent auction items, raffles and prizes. Our second outing raised even more than last year. This year we raised $10,000. Thank you to all who participated or helped in any way!!!!!

A special thank you to our corporate sponsors: First Hope Bank, Planned Building Services, and Lighting & Automation Expo. Also to our t-shirt sponsors: Applebee’s, Pet Centre, Lakeland Bank, First Hope Bank, and Planned Building Services. **See our website or ad book for additional sponsors. We encourage you to support our sponsors as we want them to continue to support this Foundation.**

*****Besure to mention the IES Brain Research Foundation (or a Foundation event where you saw their name) when you patronize any of these businesses or when you use gift certificates from prizes or auction.

Our third annual golf outing will be **May 14, 2007**. So mark your calendar and don’t miss the fun. If you would like to help or are interested in receiving a brochure: contact Faye 973 726-6218

Fund-raising Partnership $

- American Success Mortgage

American Success Mortgage will donate $200 to the Foundation for any loans that close with the IES Brain Research Foundation mentioned. American Success is a full service broker for purchases and re-finances in: NY, NJ, CT & FLA. They offer excellent rates & terms, with terrific service. For information call: Faye 973 726-6218 or Scott 1-888-WHAT-A-RATE

Mention the Foundation.

For information or suggestions for additional partnerships contact Faye 973 726-6218 or faye@iesbrainresearch.org.

Website & In-Kind Service

Check out our new website designed and continually updated by Mohawk Tech & Web and hosted by Tellurian Networks. AdvancedGroup.net created the graphics for our logo. Thank you to all 3 companies for donating their services.
Donations Are Always Appreciated

If you would like to make a tax deductible donation, please make the check payable to:
IES Brain Research Foundation and send it to:
IES Brain Research Foundation
#210    270 Sparta Ave. Suite 104
Sparta, New Jersey 07871

If you would like a certificate sent “in honor” or “in memory of”, please indicate the name and address of the recipient, who the certificate is in memory or honor of, a message you would like included, how you would like it signed and the donors name and address.

THANK YOU 😊
Thank you to all who have and continue to support the Foundation with time, donations, participation, ideas and good wishes.

Volunteers Needed

Please share your time, skills and ideas with us. Attached is a form you can fill out to let us know how you can and are willing to help. Please feel free to contact Faye.
faye@iesbrainresearch.org or faye722@tellurian.com
Your Help is greatly appreciated:

__ Spread the word about the foundation & Events (Share invitations and information you receive with others. Distribute & hang flyers)

__ Host a cocktail party or cake & coffee get together (for friends, neighbors, co-workers to learn more about the foundation)

__ Attend an event and/or encourage or bring others to the event

__ Donate raffle or silent auction items of value (event, sports, airlines or theatre tickets, artwork, vacation weeks or packages, new items, etc.)

__ Make Introductions to celebrities, media, or potential benefactors

__ Help Get Sponsors and/or DoorPrizes

__ Help schedule speakers and entertainers

__ Refer others to the American Success Mortgage Partnership (American Success Mortgage will give $200 for each mortgage that closes when this Foundation is mentioned)

__ Make copies __ Make Phone Calls __ Help with mailings

__ help write press releases __ help write newsletters

__ Help organize an event __ Sell raffle tickets

__ Volunteer at a fund-raising event and/or Help find other volunteers

__ Help with graphic Design (Logo, etc.)

__ Help at a table (in front of a store or at an expo)

__ Make A donation (certificates in memory or in honor of are available)

__ Other __________________________________________________________

Name __________________________________________________________

Phone_____________________ __ Email: ________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________

City____________________________ ____ State_____ Zip___________________

Fax________________________ Home/Cell Phone________________________
Please circle age:  under 18       18 -21       Adult over 21

Let us know how you can help by filling out this form or contacting Faye: 973 726-6218  faye@iesbrainresearch.org